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Abstract:  Agriculture is the foundation of Indian economy. About portion of the all out populace of our nation has picked agribusiness as 

their central occupation. The states like Maharashtra, Punjab, and Kerala, Assam are profoundly associated with horticulture. Everything 

began because of the effect of, "Green Revolution" by methods for which ranchers came to think about the different strategies engaged with 

cultivating and the points of interest in it. As hundreds of years passed, certain cutting edge methods were developed in farming because of 

the advancement in science. These cutting edge procedures incorporated the utilization of tractors for furrowing the field, creation of 

pesticides, development of cylinder wells and so on. Since water is the principle need in this situation, strategies were found which would 

help in watering the field effectively, expend less water and decrease human endeavors. These revelations improved the way of life of 
ranchers. Agro-Technology is the way toward applying the innovation advancement happening in day by day life and applying that to the 

agribusiness division which improves the effectiveness of the harvest delivered and furthermore to build up a superior Mechanical machine 

to enable the horticulture to handle which diminishes the sum and time of work spent on one yield. Consequently in this work of undertaking 

we chose to plan a superior mechanical machine which is accessible to the ranchers at a less expensive rate and furthermore which can sow 

and seed the yield in the meantime. This venture comprises of the better plan of the machine which can be utilized explicitly for sowing of 

soybean, maize, pigeon pea, Bengal gram, groundnut and so on. For different agrarian actualizes and non-accessibility of adequate 

homestead work, different models of seed sowing executes getting to be prominent in dry land districts of India. The achievement of yield 

generation relies upon opportune seeding of these harvests with diminished dull work of homestead work. A definitive goal of seed planting 

utilizing improve sowing hardware is to accomplish exact seed dissemination inside the line. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

II. Agriculture is the foundation of Indian economy. About portion of the all out populace of our nation has picked agribusiness as their 

central occupation. The states like Maharashtra, Punjab, and Kerala, Assam are profoundly associated with horticulture. Everything began 

because of the effect of, "Green Revolution" by methods for which ranchers came to think about the different strategies engaged with 
cultivating and the points of interest in it. As hundreds of years passed, certain cutting edge methods were developed in farming because of 

the advancement in science. These cutting edge procedures incorporated the utilization of tractors for furrowing the field, creation of 

pesticides, development of cylinder wells and so on. Since water is the principle need in this situation, strategies were found which would 

help in watering the field effectively, expend less water and decrease human endeavors. These revelations improved the way of life of 

ranchers. Agro-Technology is the way toward applying the innovation advancement happening in day by day life and applying that to the 

agribusiness division which improves the effectiveness of the harvest delivered and furthermore to build up a superior Mechanical machine 

to enable the horticulture to handle which diminishes the sum and time of work spent on one yield. Consequently in this work of undertaking 

we chose to plan a superior mechanical machine which is accessible to the ranchers at a less expensive rate and furthermore which can sow 

and seed the yield in the meantime. This venture comprises of the better plan of the machine which can be utilized explicitly for sowing of 

soybean, maize, pigeon pea, Bengal gram, groundnut and so on. For different agrarian actualizes and non-accessibility of adequate 

homestead work, different models of seed sowing executes getting to be prominent in dry land districts of India. The achievement of yield 
generation relies upon opportune seeding of these harvests with diminished dull work of homestead work. A definitive goal of seed planting 

utilizing improve sowing hardware is to accomplish exact seed dissemination inside the line. [5]. 

III. EXISTING SYSTEMS 

Various techniques that are utilized to implementagribot is displayed below.The robot which performs activity like soil,moisture testing, 

seeding, showering pesticides, expels fertilizer from the field is exhibited in [1], which likewise performs impediments shirking task and 

metal identification in the way. The robot is controlled utilizing PDA us-ing DTMF system. As a result of utilizing DTMF tech-nique it 

defeats the range or separation prob-lem of utilizing Bluetooth or RF module which hav-ing restricted working range.Agribot coordinated 

systemwhich utilizes Wi-Fi to convey between two robotsis exhibited in [2], which perform exercises like seeding, weeding, shower 

ingoffertilizers and bug sprays. It is controlled utilizing Arduino Atmega2560 controller and amazing Rasp-berrypi minicomputertocontrol 

andmonitorworking of robot. It has hexapod body which can move toward any path according to required. It has ultrasonic nearness sensor 

to maintain a strategic distance from the impediments in the way, and underbo-dy sensor framework to distinguish that seed is planted or not. 
It can dive an opening in soil plant seed in it n spread the gap again with soil and necessarypre rise manures applies on it, and proceed 

onward alongside com-municating with other robot close to it utilizing Wi-Fi. Direction based self-guideddigging and seed sow-ing 

wanderer, a sensor guided meanderer for burrowing, exact seed situating and sowing has been proposed to diminish the human exertion and 

furthermore to expand the yield is exhibited in [3]. The wanderer's route is per-framed by remote managing gadgets braced with the situating 

framework. It utilizes Arduino Atmega2560 con-troller and ultrasonic radar sensor for obstruction maintain a strategic distance from ance. It 

is controlled utilizing remote module thatcan be control by PC/TAB/Mobile. It gives acknowl-edgement back rub of seed tank unfilled or full 

to the farmer.The agribot which perform just two task is exhibited in [4], in that it performs activity like delve ging gap in field that is 

furrowing in the field and after that planting a seed at a normal interim and spread the furrow zone with soil. To drop the seed stepper engine 

is utilized and to burrow a gap spike wheel is utilized. The Psoc controller from cypress is utilized to control all the musical drama tion.The 

robot performing soil dampness test, Ph estimations, seeding and preparing utilizing Ardu-ino328 is exhibited in [5], live spilling to see the 
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task of robot the camera is mounted on robot, by live gushing it is conceivable to control the directionof it as opposed to making it way 

supporter or line fol-lower. The robot is constrained by remote which is associated through web usingRaspberry pi. As yet just seeding and 

preparing tech-niques are examined now we see about collecting procedures. Inspiration for the examination is to diminish collecting cost 
and increment the estimation of their item to the shopper. Regular gathering strategy is exceedingly work serious and wasteful as far as both 

economy and time. Machine gathering systemsare a fractional answer for conquer these issues by expelling natural products from the trees 

proficiently hence to decrease the har-vesting cost to around 35-45% of all out creation cost.An agribot which is unmanned flying vehicle 

(UAV's), rapid picture handling calculations and machine vision methods is exhibited in [7]. The systems that have utilized in this paper 

fortify the likelihood of changing agrarian situation to advancement inside given assets. It is essentially a quadcopter empow-ered with 

vision for recognizing mangoes on tree and cutting ancillaries.It could float around the trees, distinguish the ready mangoes, cut and gather 

them.The approach has been connected for focusing on organic products for mechanical natural product reaping. Effective finding the 

organic product on tree is one of the significant prerequisites for any collect ing framework is displayed in [9]. The organic product 

identification us-ing improved numerous highlights based calculation. Im-demonstrated numerous highlights alludes to a picture procedure 

ing calculation that prepared for efficientfeature extrac-tion. 

 

IV.  METHODOLOGY: 

BLOCK DIAGRAM: - 

 

 
Figure 1: Block diagram of Automatic Seed sowing Agri Robot 

 

 

DESCRIPTION: -  

 

The block diagram of the proposed system is as follows fig. The seed sowing machine is used to control the function like seed 

sowing, . It consists of 64 bit microcontroller, DC motors with the driver, LCD, relay and its driver buzzer. Here, as soon as the users supply 
the power the robot starts moving in the forward direction. In Microcontroller, we have already programmed the system working. When the 

machine starts moving in the forward motion it starts plowing with the help of a dc motor connected to plow mechanism. After this process, 

there’s a DC motor arrangement through which the seeds are being dispensed in the soil. This same procedure continues until the user does 

not switch off  the circuit. Plowing is done with DC motor and seed dropping in the land is done with the help of a dc motor. All these 

processes are displayed on LCD. 

. 
  

BRIEF WORKING: 

The square outline of the proposed framework is as per the following fig . The multipurpose horticultural machine is utilized to control the 

two capacities like burrowing the dirt, seed sowing, and level the ground to close the mud. It comprises of 64 bit Renesas microcontroller, 

DC engines with the driver, LCD, Solenoid valve, hand-off and its driver bell. Here, when the clients supply the power the robot begins 

moving the forward way. In Microcontroller, we have just customized the framework working. At the point when the machine begins 
moving in the forward movement it begins furrowing with the assistance of a dc engine associated with furrow component. After this 

procedure, there's a solenoid valve course of action through which the seeds are being apportioned in the dirt. This equivalent technique 

proceeds until the client does not turn off the circuit. Furrowing is finished with DC engine and seed dropping in the land is finished with the 

assistance of a two-port solenoid valve. Every one of these procedures are shown on LCD.  

 

 

Above figure demonstrates the square chart of mechanized seed sowing machine. It comprise of PIC microcontroller, DC engines with 

driver, LCD, transfer and its driver, ringer ,keypad . This is an Autonomous rural Robot. Here, when the clients presses the begin catch the 

robot begins moving the forward way. In crocontroller, we have all prepared modified the robots working. At the point when the robot 

begins moving in the forward movement after couple of separation it stops and afterward it begins penetrating with the assistance of a boring 

system. After this procedure, there's a transfer and Solenoid valve course of action through which the seeds are being apportioned in the 
dirt .This equivalent method proceeds until the client does not switches off the circuit. Boring procedure is finished with DC engine and seed 

dropping in land is finished with the assistance of a two port solenoid valve. All these procedure are shown on LCD. 
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V. OUTPUT RESULTS   

 

 

To save time required for sowing process and to reduce labour cost. 

 

To use sensor and interface those to embedded Hardware to monitor and analyse the farming parameter. 

 

     To increase rate of sowing, efficiency and accuracy . 

 

To improve performance of Automatic seed sowing machine using Bluetooth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 CONCLUSION  In each complete rotation of rotating Wheel seeds falls from this seed drum and seed plantation process takes place 

smoothly and without wastage of seeds. The sowing disc is rotate in the seed chamber, the seeds are falls in the seed chamber through  
seed storage tank. The first mechanism contains making an assembly of vehicle and its motion, whereas second mechanism is preparing a 

seed bed on ploughed land. The microcontroller is used to control And monitor the process of system motion of vehicle. It is controlled with 

help of DC motor . Also any obstacle comes in front of seed sowing machine the ultrasonic sensor detects that obstacle and the buzzer 

indicates.Because of no man power requirement and high speed of operation, it has scope for further expansion.   
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